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They meant to stay two or three 
weeks. Their food was reckoned on 
t|iat basis, but they 
in th-ir estimate of 
were trout in lake ai 
blue grouse hoote on eve 
and when they wanted meat

nt!
came an amiable contest, a matter of 
achievement, to see how long they 
could live off the wilderness. They were 
completely happy there. It was as if

, _ , -, — --------- te to be bom some invisible barrier stood between
here, Rod. If one could paint this. If them and the world of their fellows, 

hone were a combination ot Corot and where griefs and pains and irritations,
hopes and fears and joys and ambitions 
ran their course.^ They did not know 
what went on beyond the rampart of 
their seclusion. And they did not care. 
They were too absorbed in what each 
day might bring forth as it passed. 
They experienced deep, ecstatic satis
factions in the simplest things. Rod be
gan to .work on his book again, in the 
intervals of, hunting, fishing, exploring. 
He would lift his head, stirred out of 
concentration on imaginary things, at the 
sound of Mary singing as she moved 
about certain tasks. And he would 

I smile. It was good; it was "what he 
wanted. Peace to dream, to catch and 
transfix incident, character, a colorful 
background for hrroic undertakings, as 
they mysteriously took lorm in his 
brain. To love and be loved to get 
something more out of life than just a 
leisurely existence: to create something 
pf worth above the.measure of money.

■He was aware that this was just an 
interlude. They would have to go back 
to the business of living along 
conventional lines. They were both 
too much the normal product of society 
even to wish complete withdrawal from 
their kind- That would only be an 
evasion. But it was an experience they

“Isn’t this some little retreat?” 
asked. “ I came in here once long a 
when we were cruising up the Ini 
Only had half an hour or so to spa 
The Crowd was in a hurry. I've alwa 
want'd to come back and camp avi 
This creek comes out of a lake in 
woods about two miles inland 1 
say it's a gem. A trapper built 
blazed line to the lake.

"Lov ly, lovely," his wife 
“And this country of ours ' 
of these beauty i 
think We were so'

^OuHo^atied rtÙAurr b root Jgeneral,

tin-deep. Otherwise wo ecudnt went into virgin count™ v*y over a camp fire and be content/ cattle and horses, theirta Is in -H

’“BBSeSmore or less complacent- competent to fend for themselvr's * wl1' 
y almost anything but loss of freedom, shotidn’t we have an instinc’for 

What do shops and streetcars, cities Rod? It's in our blood" N

themselves when they grow tco civil
ized.”

I wonder if they do?" Red mused.
“ Perhaps. I know people who would be 
very uncomfortable here—where We have 
been quite at our ease. It seems to be 
instinctive with us. We get quite a 
■■ Maybe we’re throw

backs. Why shouldn’t hereditary im-

all accounts Rodenck the' first was a 
man who didn’t mind long journeys or 
isolation. He must have felt at home 
here, or he wouldn’t have made his 
home in a,savage country. Certainly 
it wasn t compulsory with him. You 
don’t have to throw back very far,
Rbd, to the seifs ffkient type."

“And my ixoile,’’ she continu'd 
presently. "They were originally New 
York—upstate, not Manhattan—be
fore the Boston Tea Party, Then they 
went across the Alleghenies. Then they 
went to Illinois. Then to Minnesota.
Both pry gra dfathers fought in the 
Civl War. When they came back from 
that Mnnesota was too crowded for 
them. With hah a dor n other families 
they, trekked across the plains—in ’67.
They drove their stakes ip southern 
Idaho/on the banks of the Snake. Al

t'
had been liberal 
applies. There 
d stream. The 3&
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follow copy any more. We can make 
our own copy. I rather like the idea.”

“It listens good to me,” Mary s&id 
gayly. And they smiled in understand- Turner bee xyemsunM

. , , . .{ding chair on the after ing. “Maybe one is,” Rod a
deck of the Haida Rod looked back at Y‘For the first time in my life I feel genially. “How do we know 
Hawks Nest. The cruiser’s screw like a free man,” Rod said abruptly, can do? We’ve never had a umuw w 
churned up bubbles and foam astern. “Isn’t that queer? Free in the sense try. But you’d have to splash this ‘on 
Dent Island and the gray stone house that I am absolutely at liberty to work a seven-league canvas with brushes of 
wiüi its rtd roof, the pale green of grass cut my own destiny, in so far as afiy comet’s hair.’ There are some things
ard the duskier hue of the woods be- man can do that.” man can’t reduce to his own dimen
hmd were reading fast.* They vanish- Phil came up from below. He sat sions; can’t reproduce in miniature 
ed altogether as they rounded the Gil- on the low cabin roof, dangling his long How could you get the effect of this’

^WeU, child reki, ” he said cheerfully, £X»big 

I never went home but I was glad to what s your program? Going to stay too superlative. Nature was in 
be there. I never left it before without in town awhile?,r mood for a grand gesture when
bemg sorry to go.” “Not long’ Rod answered. “We're fashioned this part of the

Arenf you jorry now?’ Mary asked, gom to resume our interrupted honey- mine.’
No-,, Axe you?’ moon. For a month or so. After that— They made ramp under the maples
No, she said frankly. It was well. I m not making any cast-iron after a look at the moldy cabin interior 

lovely—it is lovely. Everybody was plans. The stars came out to speckle a cloud
good to me. I was quite happy there “When you get r ady to do some- less sky as they sat overthei evening 
until— . thing, let me know, ” Phil remarked, fire. Before they turned into blanket.

’ Precisely. Its Grove’s bailiwick “Tbs blow-up has sort of cp ned my spread on a layer of fern and hemlock
jriien it tomes to a show-down. That eyes. It made me realize that our fam- boughs, a moon sailed up from behind 
being so, it s no place /or us. I’m glad lly solidarity is badly shot. Grove feels the Coast range. It touched all the 
to be on the wing. I.d rather paddle his oats more and more. P I werin’t hills with a silver glow filled everv 
my own canoe than be a guest on some- more or less passive, and if I didn’t hollow with ebony shad/ They fcU 
body s ship. It won t perhaps be quite get a certain amount of satisfaction out asleep » the lullaby of falling water and 
so pleasant <or you, old thing.” of carrying on the show-and there’s wakened with the sun on their faces

The only unpleasantness I dread.” the governor to consid r; he is a good They had no definite object bevond 
Maty rejoined, is your _ beginning to sort—I d quit I may have to by and an impulse to be alone, to live awhile in 
s°werf‘ 11 T38 WOIith *luk' a«ter all. by. I won t stand interference. If I those peaceful solitudes, to fish or loaf 
A lot o people aren t going to be able fave to drop the reins, I’d like to take or climb as the spirit moved them 
to see me with a microscope. Rod. You a whirl at something that might grow. But that eagerness of spirit whichtos 
don t seem to get that yet. I can t We could make a go of it in timber, I sent men alike to the Poles and into 
play the game the way they do ’Hiey’re think. We both know our ground there, equatorial jungles to look om the face 
so chesty and cocksure. All their lives I ve got some money put aside. Think of new lands touched them both Thev 
they’ve lived well, dressed well, gone it over, Rod." spent a daysettiiwthriTtomn in
where they chose with perfect assur- “I surely wfll. Only, as I said, d’ve after thefarifionS? tberomi™? ThS 
ance accepted by them equals and de- no cast-iron plan. If you want to make they sought and found the traoner’s 
«erred to by their m«enors. They have money, why not try finance? A la Grove, blazed line. It led them b*dfa Sharks 
thrirat«avnrire^HSS.thc1 î*' Sp^ ïï?1,.86*™8 to gorgeously produc- through dense thickets, across™whiÏÏs

'f™n the same angle. I’m not sure,” “Finance. Huh'" Phil snorted. “I’d sup^rt^the^y^L^tii^b“fert 
she hesitated wistfiilly “ttat I will ever rather play poker. I don’t want so planted m thick moMraand sui£2! tat y™ ki„“rely 3^ * S°methmg 38 l° d° ^

penalized «or marrying out o' yem “ Andy Hall said to me once that the es a Tundrrf fet ^toveThe& heads' 
class, as they probably put it. That's fundamental principle of modem busi- and brourtt them at bit mrt on tte 

only thing I have any reason to ness is to do everybody and do ’em shore of the late *“S’ All the other possibilities,” £he first," Rod drawled’ “That ought to The nume“s' lakes bordering dose 
nade a quick inclusive gesture, give you scope enough." on the™T Sd/SiS

P””: making the most o« a They laughed. It was a quaint notion, coast of Britidi Cd™bia 
little, longing «or the unattainable, a As such it amused them chi^cteristic features Thev lie ^
I v ‘ eff”vrt or,? ,e» simple pleasures- . Rod's expressed intention of resum- gradte rS*ete wkto" steemto Lkv 
I know them all. They aren’t so very mg their honeymoon was based on an shore/ ffüav Inrkdfok™ 
ternble. They don t 'tighten me. But impulse with which, when he defined it, shaded in dtSe forest and the^r 
fer you, because o« me, to cut loose he found Mary in complete accord, rinsofsuch dkï a?ea'ntrehv 
feom everything and every one that She was no echo. So that with her in- ïneithe^mse rtS?lï J!??*’
has made up your life and then begin terest assured he proceeded to act pi riuS i

tSSKMX’jS
1 11 pull some caveman stuff on and come back to a point within thirty 

you, he threatened tenderly, “ if I miles of Hawk’s Nest to go on a voyage 
ever hear you talk like that again. In of exploration and discovery, as Rod 
the first place, you mean more to me whimsically defined their object It 
than anything or anybody. In the was indeed a whim, baaed soundly on

■ ^.p,afheyno^ CThM at: °ofnar ̂ uty0f

VtiL’STk they should. YouT see water, the indefinable charm of wooded 
Wule the governor is horribly annoyed lovehness in which they could move 
about what he calls a disgraceful quar- untrammeled together, that had brought 
rel, he doesn t even dream of blaming them here with a sturdy rowboat a 
you. He lays it to his sons’ fiery tern- tent and bedding, fishing tackle and a 
pere and shameful lack of self-control, supply of food. Camp fires and wood 
He 11 cool off. And having known you, smoke at twilight amid these cathedral 
bed never dream of following Grove's stillnesses that filled the untouched for- 
l?ad. I know him. He s fair. If we est. This was what they desired, for 
should happen to live in Vancouver the time.
r'hl8,tTter:?ndf Ie Ï put. you'll A fisherman’s motor boat carried them 
sœ that most of these hiih-flymg friends across the inlet for a sum, towing their 
of Grove s will conveniently forget, and loaded skiff astern, L
Be very nice to us—because we are “That’s the place,” Rod pointed 
what we are. There are enough people ' Let us off here." 
of some consequence to accept us as The fisherman chugged away Thev 
sudi and the rert will follow suit. Oh sat in the boat, oars in hand gazing up 

■ They ,r5 )ust, like sheeP- at cliffy slopes where the forest opened 
That s a side issue. It can t make any about mossy knolls, where ledges of
difference to us bare rock barred the hillside, rising up

Mary snuggled her hand in his and up from a short reach of gra veil?
I hope not, she n manured. shore where tiny wavelets broke 4make riï dedared. “ It wouldn’t spaced intervals. The inlet ran north? 

make much difference if it worked out west, curved away among high moun- 
„*le, oth£r way’ he grew reflective, tains. Far above.and on either side of
them«,llke y0U', 1 don t see things from this great arm of the sea low hills rose 
the same angle as most of the sleek, to cliffs, cliffs ran up to precipices and

C^'dgfaTktevedto“hfgnbd

»1iadcSed The XTn^ S

E3SafX^“ = ^.ntaX^h^^lkî a blanket. Still, as voiceless and changeless as when the 
W.ÿ' va*Pf ?nd permanence of a fir* Norquay sailed the Hermes to 

“l/Ji1"?5 ,tlJt many People-mv Dent Island more than a century before
rronPtaé tonfX,ed/‘i?ke r ‘ 71,15 > something like, lh?’, Rod

p0/.011?1' just as Grove does, murmured.
Only I think his form is rotten. That’s Mary nodded.

îlltch* 1 £noY W should “It makes me feel,” she said “I 
.f youZd i?evenr °£n eXPrC8S ^ 1 “ ! had
TUS he ^h?t ^ » and “1 have a feeling too,” Rod confessed

W.?1* •d°es- .And.he hates me "But It’s mostly one of emptiness in 
fe?ttethronrlm^eSS‘°Anab?LenOUgh to my turnmy- Let’s get ashore and rake 
!>?L,h4r^Pt' Anybody. °r any- a pot oi tea. The Hiding Place is just|lesXS,rokLwaV^Ue wa" r'

SS-5F a ^w’Ju^ngS.XXt

it T sXwL ^ dn * k cock>’ about a great window chiselled in rofid granite 
Rod St^i'w . Through this the stream flowed, slug-

fo.hS pat silent realling that scene glsh, deep, a pale-green translucence be- 
ra the library. All the hot anger had tween high, damp walls. Samewher? 
eraporated kmg ago. He was not sorry, within rose the monotone of a water- 
Km tSüf *. bad given fall. The square framed broad-leaved
him food for thought. His mind was so rraple tops Higher on the nninteH madte that it fed upon, digested for cresU of‘Sxlar a^d the toftrf 
pood or evil, every crisis, each outstand- of fir stood sharp against the skv 
IfVeZr6?’ *5* “koibcaoce of whatever Thev rowed into the cleft worked ud- 
stined him deeply. Certain plascs of stream between high, flood-scoured waliT 
Lo“nnVeerX<!" *ltï' his- father kept 'n that chasm the sun touched only for 
recurring to him. Certain things had an hour at noon It was dark and cool 
with Ca^lJy e?Ji£b—some Mosses and maidenhair fern* lightemd
*Jtb a Jsvet! of passion. ftSTtheught black crevices with streaks and clusters 
a@un with impatience that his father of green There wnTboSy aS 
hadabimd^iot where Grove was con- this gk»my cleit floc.red wth liquid 

mm, i, dldja 1 matter much emerald, but it was not a beauty one
-eraxOT XuTV

5MWp^to z
igg#piyl ssialways been. The gulf between them most free from thickets clothed with 

and açtiTS^droglk^nrVe SUfT&i s^Sood fe, ^

«id'x8* t sz arï WÆîîrsuPr
can do. Both of us. We don’t have to to the bank, ”le<1 ™ "°“ ™

To be continued.

Souvenir folders, containing ajItepB 
pictures of WollVille and vicinity ~ 
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should be read and studied by ever, 
citizen interested in the material ’ 
fare of Canada. Its contents are always 
interesting and valuable. Oder it 
through H. P. Davidson, “The Man. 
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a ne urarine rooi on vaioez was one 
exception. This nameless lake proved 
another. Rod and Mary came to it 
through a heavy stand of cedar, mas
sive old trees which had killed all the 
lesser growth in their centuries of pos
session. No sapling grew there, or bush 
or fern or vine. The level ground was 
carpeted with moss, which alone could 
thrive in that sunless place. Over this 
soft footing Rod and his wife walked 
by the little creek, flowing with faint 
murmurs in its bed of worn pebbles, 
till they stepped suddenly out of that 
semi-gloom into the brightness of open 
water rippling in the sun.

A low, gravelly beach at their feet; 
wooded point jutting, into the lake;

green mound of trees 
, ... _ i; the lake itself
bending away out of sight behind the 
base of a great mountain five miles 
distant,—this they saw.

“Vou never know what you’re going 
to find back m these bills. ” Red sat 
down on the gravel. “Let’s sit and 
look. It’s worth a look.”

“ If we just had a boat up here, ” 
)■ * a little.

Rod answered 
I have an ax. There are

ALPINE CLIMBING IN CANADIAN ROCKIES
Great ice cliffs and pinacles give the Alpinist much hard climbing and greatly increase the hasards 

•f scaling mountains. The young lady at the right found Alpine climbing rather strenuous and in or dec 
to “cool" off she rode an iceberg in Berg Lake, at the foot of Mt Robson. She says “the water is fine, 
•ome on in.” In,the centre the “Daddlee” of Canadian Alpinists, Sir James Outram and A* O. Wheeler, 
•racking Jokes outside their camp at Mf. Robson.
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If-' Mary observed, after 
“We’ll have one,” 

promptly. “I have ai

V

:mm I iplenty of cedars, I can make a dugout 
of some sdrt in three or four days. Let’s 
move camp up here. There’ll be trout 
umpty-inches long in here, and I would 
like to see vzhat’s behind that mountain. 
We’ll certainly explore this.”

He made good his word, in sweat and 
strain. It was not a light task to shoul
der-pack their food, bedding and tent 
over that pathless two miles. Nor 
the shaping of a rude canoe from _ 
cedar log and. the hollowing of it by ax 
and fire so easy aijd Simple as it seemed. 
But they accomplished these things. 
And having done so, they viewed their 
works with sinful pride blessing the 
wilderness for what it bestowed ubon 
them. *
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THE INVERTED PYRAMID
BY

Bertrand W. Sinclair
Author of “North ot Fifty-three”
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